
Throughout our 75 years, God has blessed this congregation with a beautiful campus and facilities.
We have been good stewards of these facilities, not just for our own use, but for the use of the
community. Many groups have found a "home" here, from time-tested initiatives like Mothers Day
Out, Church of the Nations and Family Tree Cafe, to more recent partners like Hansarang Korean
Church and the Chinese Language School. In any given week, hundreds of people are making good
use of our beautiful spaces!

This capital campaign will fund a much-needed overhaul of the heating and air conditioning
systems in our facilities, so that we can keep providing useful, comfortable spaces for our
congregation and our many community partners. Much of our current equipment was installed
during our large construction projects in 1977, meaning that some units are nearly 50 years old.
Many of the control components no longer function, and the wiring and materials have deteriorated
over the years, now requiring daily adjustments and coaxing, and frequent expensive repairs. This
project will install newer, more advanced, equipment which will be easier and much less
expensive to operate. Besides new heating and cooling equipment, the project will also fund a
campus-wide environmental system, allowing us to have greater control over the use of the
air systems - and helping us become even better stewards of our environment and energy costs.

As you can imagine, the cost is significant – the materials and labor are projected to cost about
$798,000 over the course of a three-phase installment.  From past campaigns and other available
sources, we currently have about $350,000.  We hope to fund this project by the end of 2024 without 
borrowing money, and add some money to a building escrow fund to cover 
future expenses.  Therefore our goal in this campaign is $500,000.

Join us in helping prepare our campus for the future. Together, we can help 
create comfortable spaces for our congregation and community - for today,
and years to come!

Dear Fellow UBC members and supporters,

Together We Build
C r e a t i n g  c o m f o r t a b l e  s p a c e s   

for  our  congregat ion  and  community  

The Capital Campaign Committee


